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(4x'l=4)

(very short "i#r;rie questions)Answer afl questions" Each question carries 1 mark.1. What is pubiic Debt ?

Z. Define public Finance.

S. What is escheats ?

4. Define performance 
budgetrng.

{shor 
PARI - B't answer type questions)

Answer any seven questions. Each question carries I marks.S. Explain the princrple of exclusron.
6. Write a note on Cost service theory of taxation.
7. Ljst out the theories of publjc Expenditure.

'8' Distinguish between the Revenue account and capitar account of br:dget"9' what are the major rocai bodies functioning in India ?10' Distinguish between redeemabre and irredeemabre debt.
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11. Explain the programme and perlormance budgeting'

12. Fxplain the Canons of Public Expenditure.

13. Discuss the concept of externalities.

14. State the concept of sinking fund in public debt.
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(7x2=141

PART _ C
(Short essay tYPe questions)

Answer any four questions. Each question carries 3 marks.

15. Explain the theory of public choice.

16. Discussihe main source of Public Revenue in modern financial system.

17. Criticaiiy evaluate abiiity to pay theory of taxation'

18. Explain the different classification of budgeting'

19. Discuss the Wagner's law of Public Expenditure'

20. Discuss the methods of deficit financing in India. (4x3=12)

PART - D

(EssaY tYPe questions)

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 5 marks.

21. lllustrate the fiscal functions of State.

22. Explain the Musgrave theory of incidence of taxation.

23. Give a criticai note on the cause for the growth of public expenditure in India.

24. Discuss the procedure involved in Framing and Execution of the Budget in

India. (21$=i 0)


